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The Cruiser Staff
HARRY  HIN_KLEY  J32
TECESSITY  is  I,lie  Mother  of  Invention,"  likewise  neces-"N
sity evolved the cruiser's staff.    Last summer while cruis-
ing in second growth jack pine we found that an eight and one-
fourth  foot  pole  is  very  convenient  in  measuring  the  width  of
a strip.    In dense  stands of small trees  a strip  one  quarter  o.i  a
chain  wide  gives  a  very  g'oocl  sample.    By  measuring  with  t,he
pole eight and one-fourth feet on either side o±- the chain,  count
can be made much more accurately than by estimating the width
LI
of t.he strip.    It was for this purpose that the cruiserJs staff was
first  used.
The  staff  was  then-markecl  off-in  one  foolt  divisions  anal  used
for  measuring  the  height  of  standing  trees  and  reprloduction.
By holding the pole as high as we could reach we could measure
trees up to 16 feet in height very accurately and quickly.   Larg`er
trees  when  felled  could  be  measured  much  more  rapidly  with
this staff than witll the tape.    In making taper curves and stem
analysis,  the  staff  was  used  for  measuring  distances  along  the
bole  of the  tree.
Such  a  simple  instlrument  which  can  be  used  for  so  many
things is very convenient.    If ever you are cruising dense stands
of  small  trees,  give  this  cruiser7s  staff  a  trial.
